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accident from the point of view of the intent of the third party to work 
the injury: holding that only without such intent could the deed be 
denominated an accident. But it is from the point of view of the employee 
that the question must be considered, and so these cases hold that from 
such point of view, a deliberate and intentional deed by another can be 
termed an accident, always provided the employee has not engaged in.a 
private altercation on his own account. See Matter of Employers' Liability 
Assurance Corporation, Io2 N. E. (Mass.) 697. 

A. N. H. 

TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES-DESCIPTIE WoRDs.-N. Y. AND N. J. 
LUBRICANT CO. V. YOUNG, 94 ATL. (N. J.) 57o.-Plaintiff put on the market 
an article which it called "non-fluid oil." It had the consistency of a 
grease but was composed of oil to an extent varying from 75 to 95 per 
cent Held, the words "non-fluid oil" are descriptive, and plaintiff is not 
entitled to an exclusive property right therein. Kalisch, Black, and 
Williams, Ji., dissenting. 

Names which are mere descriptive terms of a business and generic in 
their nature are not capable of being appropriated and there can be no 
unfair competition arising from the use of such names. Furniture 
Hospital v. Dorf man, I79 Mo. App. 302. For example, "always closed," 
as applied to a revolving door. Van Kannel Revolving Door Co. v. Ameri- 
can Revolving Door Co., 2I5 Fed. 582, I31 C. C. A. 65o. "Inter-phone," 
as applied to telephone switching apparatus. In re Western Electric Co., 
39 App. D. C. 4o. "Brilliant," as applied to designate one kind of flour. 
Saners Milling Co. v. Kehlor Mills Co., 39 App. D. C. 535. "Union," as 
applied to tobacco packages. American Tobacco Co. v. Globe Tobacco Co., 
193 Fed. I015. "No-sag," as applied to handbags. In re Freutnd Bros. and 
Co., 37 App. D. C. iog. But non-exclusive trade-marks or names which 
all may use because descriptive, may yet by long use in connection with 
the goods or business of a particular trader, come to have a secondary 
meaning and though the primary meaning of the word is public juris its 
secondary meaning is not Furniture Hospital v. Dorfman (supra.). Thus 
the name "Furniture Hopital," though descriptive, was yet so unusual 
as to be capable of being appropriated as a trade-name; and in the case 
of the National Cloak Co. v. Londy & Friend, 211 Fed. 760, the word 
"National" as applied to the cloak business, while not distinctive, was held 
to have acquired a meaning which was plaintiff's property. Also in the 
case of N. Y. Mackintosh Co. v. Hamn, i98 Fed. 571, the word "Bestyette" 
was held to be sufficiently distinctive to be a valid trade-mark for cloaks. 
The same was held as to the word "cream" as a trade-name for a baking- 
powder. International Food Co. v. Price Baking Powder CO., 37 App. 
D. C. 137. 

S. B. 

WILLS-PROBATE AND ESTABLISHMENT-PLEADING-UNDUE INFLUENCE.- 
CUNNINGHAME V. HIERRING, 70 SO. (ALA.) 148.-Held, In a proceeding 
contesting a will, a bare allegation of undue influence without averment of 
the quo modo of its exercise is sufficient, and is not subject to demurrer 
for failure to set out the facts. 
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In a suit to contest a will, an allegation that the will was not duly 
executed is sufficient to include duress, fraud and whatever else goes to 
impeach the execution thereof. Willett v. Porter, 42 Ind. 25o; Reed v. 
Watson, 27 Ind. 443. Thus an allegation of undue influence whereby the 
testator discriminated against his daughter need not show in what the 
undue influence consisted, or the. facts relied on as a basis for recovery. 
Scott v. Townsend, i59 S. W. (Tex.) 342. A bill to set aside probate of 
a will on grounds of fraud need not set out the precise manner in which 
the fraud was accomplished. Smith v. Boyd, I27 Mich. 4I7. In Coghill 
v. Kennedy, ii9 Ala. 64i, it is said, "To require contestant to state the 
means by which undue influence was acquired and the manner in which it 
was exercised, would be to require that which in most cases is impossible." 
See also McLeod v. McLeod, 137 Ala. 267, and Phillips v. Bradford, 147 
Ala. 352. But there are authorities contrary to this and to the doctrine 
of the principal case. For example, in a suit attacking the validity of a 
will, an allegation that "the defendant and another conspired with others 
and exercised undue influence over the testatrix to fraudulently-procure the 
execution of such will," was held bad on demurrer as not stating sufficient 
facts. Brown v. Mitchell, 75 Tex. 9. And in Alabama it has been held 
that an allegation that a will was procured by fraud and undue influence 
must state the particular facts relied on and a general allegation is not 
sufficient. Barksdale v. Davis, I14 Ala. 623. Allegations. in a will contest 
must sufficiently show the particular acts involving undue influence. 
In re Olson's Estate, i9 Cal. App. 379. To- the same effect Ross v. Kell, 
i59 S. W. (Tex.) 11g. The same thing is true as to fraud. Story v. 
Story, nI8 Mo. Ino; Gray v. Parks, 125 S. W. (Ark.) i023. But allega- 
tions of acts of undue influence need not go into much detail. Alexander 
v. Gibson, 57 So. (Ala.) 760; Murphy v. Nett, 130 Pac. (Mont.) 45I. 

S. B. 
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